What You Need To Know

Before purchasing your shed, here’s what you need to know:

- Storage and loft needs as your family grows
- Extra space for tools and hobbies
- Features like windows, workbenches, and skylights
- Security and durability of materials
- Basic building experience required for installation

Foundation & Yard

- Choose the right location for your shed
- Level ground and proper drainage required
- Wood or concrete foundations
- Wood foundations are typically built using solid concrete level blocks
- Concrete slabs provide a stable foundation

Materials

- Metal
  - Superior security
  - Resists rot, insects, and decay
  - Virtually maintenance free
- Plastic
  - Eco-friendly
  - Superior security
  - Resists rot, insects, and decay
  - Low portability
- Wood
  - Attractive, strong, and durable
  - Minimal maintenance
  - Easy construction
- Vinyl
  - Attractive, strong, and durable
  - Minimal maintenance
  - Economical

3 Roof Styles

- Gable: Provides head space, protection against weather
  - Available in different sizes
  - Best for buildings requiring extra height
- Hip: Double slopes on upper and lower sides
  - Best for buildings requiring extra space
- Gambrel: Provides head space, protection against weather
  - Available in different sizes

Choose Your Size

- S, M, L, XL
- Available in different sizes
- Choose based on your storage needs

Customize & Accessorize

- Shelves, workbenches, windows, skylights
- Design your shed to meet your specific needs
- Contact us for additional information

Your Success Starts Here!

- Contact us for additional information
- 855.853.8558
- Click here to learn more

Accessibility & Contact

- Click here to visit our website
- 855.853.8558
- Contact us for additional information